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MARL ES ILFELD.'S
LA.3DIES'
Ruffling,

Dolmans,

Lace
DRESS GOODS Novelties,

Jackets,
Ulsters,

Made to Order
(Ladies' Dresses
Rats trimmed to Order.);
--

OrCS
t

'

NORTH SIDE OK PLAZA,

ODS

2

J. EOSENWALD & CO.
'

.

'

We have received find unpacked, within the last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to be the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock oi'

Pry Goods

Domestic and Fancyf

Will well compare with any stock west of the Missonri River.

ISÍ5

.

Our Dress Goods Department
.

OUR SILK XEPARMj:NT..

Is filled with a Better Selection than we have ever carried, Silks mi Satins, Black and Colored,
in all imaginable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming
purposes.
'

.

LADIES'

KEADY-mIa.d- e

-

'

i.

Dollmans, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock

superiorto

SUITS

any in the market.

LINENS AND WHITE CQODS,
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks,
kins, and hava a lull line

Tarlatancs, Table Linens,
;

Nap-

Laces

In Hosiery, Cloves, Fancy Goods,

Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, we have done
no less Inlaying in a full stock of the following, to wit:

CLOTHING

READY-MAD- E
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

GAZETTE,

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1881.
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Congressman Par on tna Chinas
ExSnntor Dorsey a Star Boato Jobber,
r
9.
May
Chicago,
A Washington
TELEGRAPH
San
concerning
character
of
May
special
Francisco,
the
Portland
San Marcial, 'May 9. This evendesired by the Pacific coast dispatch from Denver, Colorado, pubing a shooting occurred at Rincón legislation
Immigration lished yesterday, give information
under the Chinese
The Doings of the Day at the which resulted in the fatal wounding Treaty is outlined in the following that legal proceedings had beeu comof a man named IJurley, who wa sec- conversation with Representative menced there against Senator Dorsey,
National Capital.
of Arkansas, Secretary of the Nationtion foremau on the branch leading Page of Caliloruia.
"What do your people want in the al Republican Committee, for services
to El Paso. Hurley returned from nature
of legislation under th'jsc rendered to obtain an Increase of mail
Stanley Matthews' Nomination Re- work a short time before 6 o'clock, Chinese Immigration
Treaties?"
service and get additional pay thereMr. Page "Inasmnch as the treaty for ou the star routes in Oregon. The
when O'Brien, who was section foreported Adversely.
man on the branch to Deming, made has not as yet been proclaimed it is announcement attracted much attendifficult to say prscisely what they do tion here, more so from the fact that
War Waxes Warm between Conk- - fun of Hurley for stopping work be- expect. What they will want and it was stated that the papers on which
fore 6 o'clock. They separated and what they think they can secure un- suit had been instituted at Denver had
lins: and the President.
met again in Linwall & Little's sa- der the treaty is the 'exclusion ot all been received at Denver from a well
loon, where O'Brien again renewed Chinese labor as well as criminals, kuowu attorney at Portland, and that
No Sign of Weakening Shown ori the fun and kept it up until Hurley paupers, imbeciles and women. The tho claimant was a well known poliwomen are excluded under the act of tician here. The Oregonian set on ,
got mad and called O'Brien foul 1875, and we think that under the foot inquiries
y
and got to the
Either Side.
names, and drew a revolver about the provisions of this treaty we can se- bottom of the transaction. The hissame time.
O'Brien drew a revolver cure what we desire. We have good tory of it fully iudentifies
Congressman Page Talks about the also and shot, the ball entering the cause to desire it. Heaven knows we Dorsey with "the star route robbery.
are inundated with Chinese. They The claimant in the suit is Frank It.
body of Hurley iu the lower part of are everywhere. They constitute now Wilcox.
Heathen Chinese.
the abdomen. Hurlej dropped to about one sixth of our entire populamonetary Conference.
They are ciit throats in compeDorsey a Boss Star the floor and shot six more shots at tion. with
May 9. It is probable that
Paris,
working men. They are
O'Brien while on his back, but neither tition
Monetary
the
Conference after an
increasing
and
constantly
in
arriving
Route Swindler.
taking effect, he got up, went to the in numbers. Hundreds and hund exhaustive discussion will adjonrn for
boarding car and reloaded, and went reds per month. A vrfst horde of an indefinite period to give time for
The News. of the Day in Foreign after O'Brien, who had taken refuge vampires coming in to prey upon us. direct negotiations of the various
do not appreciate states on a basis of the conclusions
in a large crowd which had gathered You of the east
Lands.
this thing but we are face to face with reached by the conference. Thielraan,
by this time. Hurley bantered him it every day. It is all very well to the German delegate, replying to
out, but O'Brien would not show talk about America being of all na- Cernusche, demurred to the liklihood
A Fatal Shooting Affray at Rincón
himself. Hurley is now in a critical tions, the refuge of the poor, unfor- or feasibility of Germany calling in
but it is when her thaler8 immediately aud said
Station.
condition, and O'Brien has left for tunate and crushed,
this people who propose coming, pro- that in view of the relations between
parts unknown.
pose to stay and become residents, Germany and England, tho London
Washington City Notes.
with its life, but when they market being the place where German
identified
William S. Williams vs. W. V. T.
MATTHEWS' NOMINATION SUPPORTED
come as these Chinese, as sojourners accounts current are liquidated, it is
New York, May 9. In the suit for a time, until at low wages by essential that Germany should retain
ADVERSELY,
Washington, May 9. The Senate brought by William S. William close saving they can accumulate five a monetary system aualagous to that
Judiciary Committee this morning against the consolidated telegraph or six hundred dellars, a fortune iu of England.
voted to report adversely tne nomina- companies' action similar in its na- China, when they turn around and
American Machinery.
tion of Stanley Matthews. The nom- ture to that bought by Rufus Hatch, leave for their fatherland on the next
Paris, May 9. American machinery
accordingly to Judge Truax of the Superior Court, steamer. They are of no value to auy
ination
the Senate in executive session. It is rendered a decision denying the plain-till- s country. They are here simply to get which under the old tariff paid from
motion for adjournment.
Jay what they can scrape together in 18 to 36 francs duty, will now pay six
understood Lamar favored the confirmation of Stanley Matthews. Pres- Gould and Norvin Green and officers the course of feur or five years. They francs, the same as English machinery.
ent of the committee, Logan, Ingalls, of the defendent companies will be add nothing to us, they take all they A large quantity is waitiug"at Havre
McMillan, Davis and Bayard, opposed called to the stand. The case is the can from us. Thev have no love for to be entered under the new tariff.
to the confirmation. Conkling and first on the calendar and m all proba- its institutions, no regard for its welFrench Victory.
bility will be reached by recess. The fare, no interest in its affairs. They
Garland absent.
several days. Judge worship the almighty dollar and on
will
last
trial
Roumel
Soul, May 9. The Krou-mier- s
WANTS AN EQUAL DIVIDE.
Truax also decided to sustain the in- thai alone centres all their devotion,
findiug
themselves nearly surKellogg offered a resolution calling junction previously granted. In rerounded,
evacuated
without lighting
energies
all
to
acquire
their
and
it
on the Postmaster General, Secretary gard to the motion to punish the deat. Abndallah which
for
their
position
be
might
are
this
sunered
bent.
All
ef War, Secretary of Nayy, Secretary fendants for contempt for violating if they did not undermine our own the French occupied. Its poscssiou
of State and Secretary or the lreas-ur- the injunction order, Judge Grant
As it is they must be ex- virtually decides the campaign.
for the names oí all clerks and says in the following opinion: In case citizens.
You
would soon find that
cluded.
other employes in their respective de of W. S. Williams, 1 think there has out if you lived in
Pedestrian Match.
California. Why,
partments, together with the date of been a technical violation of the inand
May
9:57 Hazel
New
laborers
thousand
ten
At
Chinese
York,
their appointment, btate to whicn junction order. The parties should factory hands would revolutionize completed seventy-five
and
each was charged and persons on have entirely refrained from interfertrade. Thev arc very apt and miles, being two and
miles
whose recommendation each was ap- ing with the suit after the order was the
create
become
expert,
soon
would
and
the
best
record.
than
Hughes
better
pointed. Uu objection of Ferry the issued. The issuing oí certificates of
utner will probably withdraw
The
resolution was laid over under the indebtedness was under the advice of a not in tne eastand workingwomen
workiugmeu
match will probably be a financial
rules. The Senate then on motion of counsel and not evasive or a violation
not stand it. Why,
failure.
Dawes went into executive session. of the injunction. I cannot see that wouldHayes
admitted
to
the the plaintiff has suffered injuries exWhen the doors were
Impending Duel.
Sargent and myself that ten thousand
Senate adjourned until
They
expenses
of
proceedings.
cept
Paris, May 9. A duel impends besuddenly introducThe objeet of Kellogg's motion to- must pay a couusel fee to plaintiff or Chinese workmen
ed into the laboring classes of Cincin- tween LePérre, formerly Minister of
day was to ascertain what States have his counsel oí $250.
nati would produce a riot. Even at the Interior, and Massot, four months
of appointments, and
South Adams, Massachusetts, when President of the Council General for
Star Rout Exposures.
which less." Senator Brown recently
a comparitively insignificant the department of the Rhone. The
only
claiming the South had very few, and
New York, May 9. The Times has
years of age.
arose. latter is seventy-si- x
Southern Republicans have written a page and a half of the star route ex- handful was employed trouble cannot
impossible.
They
Oh,
is
it
demanding recognition of the South posure. There is a group of routes
live with us. Of course we have no
.Telegraphic Briefs.
if Brown's statements are correct.
in Oregon which will receive careful desire, we have no right I believe,
Silver bars, 1.12 2 iu New York
HOW CONKLING CAN LET HIMSELF attention. Extacts from official rec- under the treaty to exclude Chinese
ords and from congressional docu- gentlemen,Chinese merchants.Chinese yesterday.
DOWN.
The Republicans are still working ments shed bright light upon them. travelers, Chinese vouth desiring ed
The preliminary injunction of Hatch
hard to prevent the contest between Four have been chosen for the pur- ucational facilities not to be had in and Williams versus the V. U. lele- Conkling aud the administration. pose of this examination. For three their own country. They will be ad- graph company lit's been continued.
The President declared hisultimation of these the contractor is J. M. Peck, mitted as before. What we want to
I: is stated that the Governor- to several true friends of Conkling of the firm of Dorsey, Miner & Peck, break up is the importation of Chinese General
of Canada will return to
who are stalwart Republicans of New aud the fourth is iu the hands of S. laborers by Chinese companies in San
after his Manitoba trip, and,
York who have come to Washington Wi Dorsey. So far as the records can Francisco. Practically, you know, willgland
resign his position.
to aid in adjusting the trouble. Tbey show, after the official history of they are slaves, they belong body and
A dispatch from Kiefl states that
urge Conkling to let Robertson's nom- those routes has been given there soul to the companies. Of course we
ination be reported from the commit- will be added some interesting testi can't expect to drive out those now l he Jews have been maltreated in
aud troops have been sent thithtee without any recommendation money. The annual pay on these
tho country, but they will disappear er for their protection.
either favorable or unfavorable, sim- four routes was raised from C'8,732 in
gradually and we shall see no more to
ply submitting it to the Senate for to $174,189, as follows : Route No replace them."
The Fort Meigs paper mill at South
action, and that Conkling shall not 44,150 lrom jjaiias to liaker uity was
owned by tho Clafiin Paper
Toledo,
"Are you preparing legislation such
Con as will meet the views of your people Company, burned yesterday morning.
make any speech or say any word at- raished from $8,288 to $72,520.
tacking the administration unless he tract awarded to John M, Peck of under the treaty."
oss, $30,000; insured lor $10,000.
shall be attacked by some of the ad- Dorsey, Miner & Peck.
am drafting a bill which
I
"Yes,
Casus Belli.
ministration Senators. This plan is
will, 1 think, cover it. Of course I
Constantinople. May
French
urged upon Conkling as an easy More About Abdul Axle's Murder. cannot complete it until the terms of
way to drop the fight in which he is
Constantinople, May 9. It is now the treaty are proclaimed, but in out- Ambassador here hauded the Porte a
certain to be beaten. Conkling made evident that the main object of in lining it I have the valuable assistance noto Saturday saying the dispatch of
any armed forces to Tunis by Turkey
no reply, but some of his friends think quiring into the death of Sultan Abdul of the Commissioner.
he may consent to adopt this alvicc Azic, was to prevent any further comwould bo regarded as casus belli.
in order to keep peace in the party, bination of men who deposed Abdul
London Elnes.
The Kids Escape.
The Republican Senators are now in Azic and not to establish the truth
caucus, and it is the universal opin- regarding the manner of his death. FROUDE AND THE CARLYLE PAPERS.
As time passes and further facts
ion that they will agree to act in the Numerous arrests among the military
London, May 9. Froude writes the concerning the "Kids" escape, comes
Robertson case.
have beeu made. The battalion which Times: The memoirs of the late u, the more wonderful aud daring it
Some Republicans favor clearing up assisted to- dispose Abdul Azic has Mrs Carlyle and a collection of her
appears. The hand-cull- s
had been
the business and adjourning at an been broken up and tho officers have lettírs
which Carlyle had partially
early day.
been sent to distant parts.
It is be prepared for publication are my per takon from his left hand, to allow him
lieved there will be no public trial of sonal property.
INCREASED REVENUE.
They were given to to eat supper. Watching an oppor
accused but they will be quietly me and I am sole judge as to what
the
RevThe Commissioner of Internal
tunity he dealt J. Av. Bell a blow with
parts should be printed. Thememoir tho irons on his right hand.
enue estimates the internal revenue exiled.
This
receipts will aggregate this year about
is published ana the letters will be. I
Defrauding
Govern
for
Held
the
ho
us
fell
and
the
his
skull
broke
decline to allow any persons, whether
$10,000,000 more than last year. Inment.
and
finished
grabbed
pistol
his
produccrease is due to the increased
friends of the late Mr. Carlyle or me, "Kid"
Philadelphia, May 9. Black, Cazon to bo associated with me in the dis- the work.
tion of cigars aud cigarettes.
Billy then obtained a
and Blackinau, charged with defraud- charge of the trust which belongs ex double-barrele- d
shot-gu- n
STORMY CAUCUS ANTICIPATED.
and took a
ing the Government in mail contracts
The remaining
Indications arc that the Republican were arraigned this afternoon before clusively to myself.
an
open
at
He saw
position
window.
1
caucus will be very spicy if uot the United States Commissioner and papers which was directed to return Oliuger coming across the street and
to
when
Mrs.
uariyie
Alexander
l
stormy.were held in five thousand dollars had done with them I will restore at laconically remarked, "hello Bob" and
MINOR MENTION.
bail each. The Court stated it was once to any responsible person she fired
both bárrela, tho contents taking
Senator Frye hero y
6ays he evident that Blackinau was the may deem proper to receive them.
effect
in the head and neck of the vic
to
not
worth
while
consider it
does
They will be tried at the
principal.
CABLE COMPETITION.
answer any speeches of tho Demo term of the court beginning next Montim. Ho then ordered a man to bring
crats in reply to his. The administra day.
London, May 9. It is now stated him a good horse. While the horse
tion had nothing to do with that
is" no chance ot arrangement bt"
there
was forthcoming, a file was Jobtained
Trouble in the Transvaal.
speech. He alone was responsible for
tween the rival Atlantic Cable Coin and the shackles were removed
from
its sentiments.
Durban, May 9. -- British residents
and the prospect is thero will
Gen. Hawley denies he had a row in the Transvaal are leaving no stone Eanies,
at a shilling per word his feet. Some one started to tell the
.with Conkling in the caucus.
unturned to upset tho settlement. tariff.
man not. to get the horse, but Bouuey
Dawes savs, so far lrom beiug dis- There are exagcrated accounts of the
told him to go back; that ho did not
A
LEADER CHOSEN.
satisfied with his leadership the Presi doings both of the Boers and natives,
to
to
urged
remain
him
has
here but there is not sufficient truth in
dent
At the conservative peers7 meeting want kill him. Says he: "I am
and he has done so to the injury of his them to give cause for anxiety.
fighting
for my life and must bo obeyy
a motion that the Marquis of
business in Massachusetts.
then mounted his horse and
He
party
House
ed."
tho
Salisbury
lead
the
in
Denver Dots.
Conkliug and David Davis had a
ot Lords was carried unanimously.
off. lie soon returned and
started
long conference
Denver, May 9. Edward E.Cheeyer
said he had forgotten his blankets,
A SHOT AT BUA DL AUG II.
was indicted by the Grand Jury for
Hungarian Thief.
were
soon
obtained,
the murder oí Garland, lie gave five
in tne uommons Tyler, conserva- which
Boston, May 9. Joseph Marebrek, thousand dollars bail.
tive gave notice of an amendment to and the daring highwayman departed
a Hungarian was arrested on board
This afternoon a contractor named the parliamentary oath bill.
It
the steamer Batavia, charged with Dandel was seriously cut in the face characterizes Bradlaugh as a notoriou from Lincoln forever.
the larceny of 11,000 guilders from in Duccy's saloon by a party whose Republican publisher of profane lit
All summer drinks at
the Hungarian Government.
name is not known.
Billy's.
erature and an Atheist.

Fatal Shooting at Blncon.

Bf

Special to the Gaietle.
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to-da-
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Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Triced to the Very Finest
Goods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs, Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and
"

Colors.

M.,

ij

Ex-Senat- or

AND-

FA3NTO

K

1ST.

a.

HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

y,

9.--

one-eigh- lh

one-ha-

lf

to-da- y.

or

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.

over-ouot-

he Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction that wo
carry the largest stock In the city, aud are prepared to sell at liguves as low as good goods can
Resold.
Jr ROSENWALD & CO- i

w n3
Q rH

rj o

0. R. BROWNING

p
p

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Ü

C3

i
-

O

o

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
The Oldest! the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-

panies in the World.

NAMKS.

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
Insurance Oómtwny of North America
HOME, New York
QUEEN, Liverpool

SP

ASSETS.

$!)1,7:íí,7k

;l ,x;:,l!)i
15,8W,ni

-

nu
)i;

&--

7,:ii)0,i)37 00

ct

4,821,2:17 00
2,131,0."!) 00

P o

2,(l,Ss:

-1

1!)

887,803 00

The whole foots up

ITsTSTJ-

02

),;o,r05 H

Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany
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REPRESENTS

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

ñ

O

o
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a

NEW YORK HOUSE
RAILROAD

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

THE DEPOT

-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
EVERYTHING

NEW AND

FIRST-CLAS-

IATES BEASOITABLB
23Bukery

in connection.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

1)

II. W. WEED, Prop'r,

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors find Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS

In the rear of the Dining

Hall.

McDonald's Park Grocery
In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

Now Open 1 Eeady for Business
A Complete Stock of

FRESH

G-EOOEEIE-

Our motto is, "Live and Lot

S.

Live," and wo will

soU ns low as the lowest.

Pa-del- ia

9.-T-

$10.'!, 372, 257 35

RInTOE IS PEOTECTIOU.

as

to-da-

to-da-

to-da- y.

5--

he

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

JRAXK 8PEDÍOEB,
ATTORNEY

J F.

AVD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARROX,
NET MEXICO.

hospital and private practice, as well as a
thorough medical education, he will give especial attention to

--

Editor.

Horrors of Emigrant Ships.
Loudon. Mav 9. Miss Charlotte G.
O'Brien, dau "liter of Smith O'Brien
of "Young Ireland'' fame, sends to
the Fall Mall Gazette a letter entitled
''Horrors of an EmigrautShip'' which
creates h profound sensation and will
be the hubject of question in the
Miss
Commons by O'Donncll.
O'Brien visited Qucenstowii to examine the mode of life of Emigrants on a
fiteamoi , which vessel, however, she
does not name. The following are
the main points : "It's unnecessary
to say that wherever the sacred fool
of wealth trod on this ship all was
gold and silver, shining brass, clean
linens, comfort and decency. We had
come on board, however, tosco emigrants and we were determined to see
their quarters. First, when we saw
the quarters of single men, the description of 6lave ships flashed across
me.
Below this place our guide
showed us a deep hole, saying, 'I
could not take you down there. It is
much worse than you see.' But my
business was with the womens quarters and we went there.
Between
two decks, better lighted than the
men's quarters, and in a large space,
open from one side of the ship to the
other and from the other side of a
long central walk to the outer walks
of the ship were swung two enormous
hammocks, one suspended about three
feet from the floor. What was going
on in the ttvo other hammocks above
these I could not 6ee, but I presume
they were the same as those below. I
suppose each of these hammocks carry about one hundred people. They
were made of sail cloth, and being
suspended all around from hooks
were perfectly flat. Narrow strips of
sail cloth divides these great beds into berths.
These strips of cloth,
when the mattresses are out lormed
divisions about eight inches high.
mattresses
are in,
When the
it must be on a level. Now
in these beds lie hundreds of men and
women. Any man who comes with a
woman who calls herself his wife,
sleeps as a matter of right in the midst
if hundreds of young women who
are compelled to live in his presence
day and night. If they remove their
clothes 1hey must do so under his
eyes. If they lie down to rest it must
he beside him. It is a shame even to
speak of these things, but to destroy
such an evil it is necessary to look at
hese abodes of misery in day light.
When open for inspection thev are
empty and swept and garnished, but
think of the scene in the darkness of
night, the ship pitching in mid ocean,
when a glimmering lamp or two
makes visible to you this mass of moving humanity.
Look at that young
mother with two or three helpless
children in the agony of sea sickness,
unable to move, hut over the prostrate
bodies of her fellow suffers. Look at
innocent girl child living among
disoluto men and abandoned women
and ha'f stupified with suffocation and
seasickness, ;inid the curses and
groans of hundreds. If she arises and
ilees to save her soul, whither shall
she aro ? Again she must tread on the
writhiug bodies of men and women.
Bui the picture is too horrible tobe
looked at. The sound is too dreadful
tobe listened to. This is no brutal or
impure dream. It is truth. Jt is a
living horror, nieuacing-.thlives,
honor andsoul.s of hundreds and thousands of our fellow couutry womes.
The ship in which I saw these things
is supposed to carry, in this manner,
1,000 steerage passengers.
She carried last year on one voypge 1,775
emigrants.
1 1

1

(Office

at

Residence)

-

EAST EAS VEGAS

-

-

-

N. M.

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Sole Manufacturer of
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

N J.

OfQoo, Zlailroaci
&

PETTIJOHN, M. D..

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRESGS.

THE MINT.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

FlneT.louora and Clears a Snecialtv. Mon
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- - NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

LBERT & HERBEE,

OPPPOSITE

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and V hlskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

C

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CHOICE

S ALAZAR,

jy

And Stock Broker.

Office

Hours:

Sole Agent in Now Mexico for

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SHAVED AT THE

REIDLINGER;

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

J!

CO., I'roprietorsof the

HAKDWAEE

Office, Room No. 7,

QARDNER

&

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office at the Chicago
Shoe Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

AND

may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
r cents per glass.
-

DON'T FAIL

To Call on

J. K. BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and

Silverware Constantly on Hand.
WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

"jpOli SALE,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
ther information apply at this office. George
uuss, ngeiii.

two-thir-

tf

Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20,
and 40 pound tins received at C. E.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office in Flrst.Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

j

nT

Town Lots,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Consi'rnments of Freight and Cattle from, and forthe Red River Country, received at Watrous
Kali Itoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to watrous, Eighty - mil es.

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers In

furlong
PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge 8treet, LAS VEGAS.

You .Must Not Stay Away
from BramniV because he has just re- ,"jQ C. McGUIRE,
ceived fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
so old that it remitida you of the rev- All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
olution when you driuk it.
- - - NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

5'

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN, .
POTATOES,
HANDLED

A.

T. J. Fleeman,

Oioxaoissito

Otero,' Sellar ts Co. üast
NO HUMBUG.

&

Will sell Goods for the next

MIL

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

Watrous, N. M.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

g,

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
residence nronertv. and are right amona the

g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
garuens, orcnaras ana vineyaras can oe easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M.
fruit-growin-

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

OppQSitO

!

the depot.

debts made under, the name of Clements &
SIMON CLEMENTS.
Auble bv said Auble.
w.
May 2nd 1881.
-2

Opportunity
TO LEARN

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, profesor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
ta any one desiring to study it. Classes will

at the
E

Las Vegas, N. M.

OHAS. F. POTTEE, PEOPEIETOE.

HOTEL.

from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon as possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be not

slightly detrimental to early apollcancs.
Terms : $0 per month in advance.
A. djs SILVA.

Courteous treat-

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to

-

NEW MEXICO.

J.

O.
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Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to f0 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. .1. W
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice in

Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

2

ÜJ

o

A. 0. ROBBINS

QUEERS WARE
UNDERTAKING

ORDERS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

"

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
The Socorro liooin.
Leavitt & IFutson, contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material .
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the lowest prices going. Oils, paint, putty, glass
double and single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is ono of the most
reliable ilrms south of Las Yugal.
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Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

C3

Ti

H o
o
'j

H

Ul

-Vi

w
O

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

o

(13
CO

Opposite l'ritchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

TpXCHANGrTT
I 'J
JLU
Fr.
SANTA

HOTEL
R. IAVIS,

N.

FE,

-

IN

Groceries and Povisions

5

11

a Or

KOUNTREE BROS.
DEALERS

es

5--

5
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o

P

3
CD

AND
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Ul

Ü

FURNITURE

Hill FilHCTORY

13

Senth Side of Plaza,

DEALER IN

SON

Famous

NEW MEXICO

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

SIMMONS &

o
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Rev. W. H. Murphey
G.
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Agent for New Mexico for
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The nubile is hereby notified that the under
signed is not responsible for any contracts or

EXCHAK-Q--

Btock of

IONAL IHIOTEL

,2

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

begin on MAY 1st

New Mexico

-

Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
53The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

SADDLES s HARNESS ra

Prop'r.

Elegantly Furnished.

A Fine

RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Prices to Suit the Times.

I would respectfully call the attention of the LAS VEGAS,
public to my choice brands of

Í

-

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

VALLEY SALOON

CIGARS

&

first-clas-

,

Z. S. l.ONGKUVAÍJ,

LIQUORS

EAST LAS VEGAf

IlsT

UGGISTS

.

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South'
west Corner of the Plaza.

P LAR1INC

ck

GRISWOLD & MUKPHEY
Ilavé

F, C. OGDEN,

CHAS. ME LEND Y,

Cheaper than any other house in

3D

STOBB

TTIEIÜ

LAS VEGAS

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address

30

New Mexico, In order to

DONE TO ORDER.

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Las Vegas

nsr
mo
ATTEN
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

Repairing Lasjust Vegas,
opened their new

Cutting1 &

New Mexico.

Co.

AND

full line of Mexican, Filliyree Jewelry and

A

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

ALL KINDS OP

-- AT-

--

WHOLESALE

HAS OPENED A STOvJK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Celebrated Rockford Watch

The Johnson Optical Company,

in CAR LOTS.

Butter, Esfrs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Hew Goods!

William Gillerman

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

tlST

APPLES,

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas .

Liberty,

NEW MEXICO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Hew Store!

Diamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry

Silver Plated Ware

J. W. LOVE,

Roofers, Plumbers,

n,

Marcillin'o & Boila keep afj kinds of
fresh fruits and vegetables at their
branch store on the plaza.

Ge xx9 i JVIercliandise
Flour and

Rosenwald's Block, on Plazp,
LAS VEGAS;

BOARD AND LODGING,
By tho day or week. A Bar has been added

B

DEALERS IN

ttouseFuriiishing Goods

hs

i

S.B.WATEOUS&SOJNT

AND

PRACTICAL

-

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

TINWARE

STOVES

DRAKE .

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommodated with

G-

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Woodenware,

H. SKIP WITH,

Roberts & Wheelock

W

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

WATROUS.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
--- NEW MEXICO
MJJUWUKltQUE,

MICHIGAN HOUSE

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

Mercb.and.ies

G-exioDr- 'l

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

Dealers in

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Proprietor of the

&

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO,

p.m.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

BATHS ATTACHED.

CARR

1:30 to 5:30

DEALER IN--

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CENTER STREET, - , EAST LAS VEGAS

J.

12 &

r(HAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
J.Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

to

--

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEYS

LAS VEGAS, SANTA K3, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

QET

a.m.

EOMEEO,

DICK BROTHERS'

Town Property for Sale.

DENTIST.

8:30

ZEZZEILTTTTCSC'Y"

WHISKIES

REAL ESTATE

MARTSOMT,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

SOLD BY--

BrÓWne & Manzanares.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

JJ-cLEA-

-

--

CONFIDENTIAL.

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

Courts uf the Territory. Special attention
cases: also to Sponish and JjiAST SIDE
fiven to corporation
Grants and United States Mining and
WATER WAGON
other, land litigation befare the courts and
United States executive officers.
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
BROTHERS,
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
Alex . McLean . Robt . McLean . Jos . McLean .
in Postoffice
SCOTNER BOGART, J OfficeBuilding.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAS VEGAS,

.V

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

ATTORNEYS

All kinds of mason work.' Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of tho Territory.

Saint Louis Bottled Beer,

Examining and Hoporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty .
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
8 to 12 A. M.
HOT SPRINGS
NEWMEXICO.
LAS VEGAS-Cen- tral
Drag Store, 2 to P. M. LAS VEGAS,
E. A. Fiske,
FISK, Office, on Cbxtkk Street,
FISKE & WARREN,
II. L. Warren CALVIN
East Las Vegas,
AND COUNCELLORS AT LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District

-- A.-CO.

Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PROPRIETOR OF

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

UNGINEE

INING

NRY SPRINGER,

PATTY,

CELEBRATED

Assayer,

CHILDREN,
-private
diseases. Office at the
Chronic and
Sumner House, East Las V egas. Office hours:
9 to 10a. m.j J to 3, and 7 to8 p. m.
AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN

Bvick-wor-

Wesehe's.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

AND

COAL! COAL! COAL!
White Oaks Xugccts.
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
An official survey of tho townsite Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
of White Oaks will be made in a few planing mill olhce. George Ross, agent.
days.
JICIIARD DUNN,
It is said that
of the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
lots in the place have some sort of
improvements on them.
There are RINCON, - - - - NEW MEXICO.
now three hundred buildings.
JJ1RANK J. WEBER,
Twenty-fou- r
men are now at work
AUCTIONEER,
on the "llomestake," and the force
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, Harwill be increased as soon as the two
ness, etc., and also buys add sells on Commis
north and south tunnels are ready sion.
for proper work.
FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
The Golden Era of tho 5th says : quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
"There has been more than double Place of business on street in rear of National
the amount of freight unloaded at Hotel.
White Oaks during the last four of
McCaffrey,
live days than at any corresponding
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
ti.iie during the history of the camp."
k
All kinds oí Masonry,
and PlasThe White Oaks Electric Mining
tering done on short notice.
ami Smelting Company was receutly
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
organized in the camp. The company
will operate in the district and treat
"llomestake" ore in particular and JAMES GEIIERTY,
other ore in general.
Sufficient maPLASTERER AND BUILDER.
chinery to treat sixty tons per day
Will
attend to all contracts promptly both m
set,
will be
up at once.
Among the
cuy ami country, uive me a call ana
member of the company are Judge
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
llandeoek, of Austin Texas, E. S.
NEW MEXICO,
Chester, a member of the St. Louis
KLEMURRY & ALLISON,
Mining Company, Prof. C. W. Kam-se- Mc
of Colorado, who has had considerable experience in smelting, is CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
superintendent and manager. The
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
company has a contract from the
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
''llomestake" company to reduce 60 city
and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
ions of ore per day. The mill is to bo
running within sixty days from April MRS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D. ,
Chicago, would announce to the people
'23.
It is guaranteed by the company of Las Vegas
that, having had a large hospital
that by its new process all silica will experience, is prepared to treat ail diseases of
be ti.ken from the ore, leaving the
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
gold and all other metals in their free
Special attention given ta difficult obstetrislate. Through this process it is cal cases.
,
Office in the Optic block. Refers to Rev. Dr.
claimed that
more gold or McN
amara, Episcopal Church.
silver will be obtained than by the
ordinary process.
OSTWICK & WHITELAW.J
three-fourt-

OF

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

S

Would announce to the people of Las Vega
and vicinity, that having had an extensive

D. LEE.

Y

Assay Office, Samuel Wainwright & Co's
LAS VEGAS

PRESTON, M. D.

rioit'H,

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. B. AJLLEIST'S

TAILORING

This most popular resort for travelers in tho
South-we- st
has, under tho Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
tlio leutures that have so Bienal ly contributed
to its extensive repuiation will bo maintttined,
and ever thing done to add to the comfort of Located on the street In the rear of tho Natloual
gucsis.
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
The Hotel table will be under the control ot
cooks of tho highest grade, and meals 'Will bo kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
11 !n manasr, at reasonable prices.
served in th best style.

Establishment,

t

DAILY GAZETTE

'

Gross, Blackwell

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 188L
F O. F. Meets every Monday eveut their Hall lu the Homero bnildlng. Visiting brothers are cunliallv tnvlteil tu attend.
J. W. Love, R. tí.

OH AI WAX LOnUEXO. 2. A. f. A' A.
M
Rejtular communications Wednesday evening at 7 ::io p. m., on or before thv lull or the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren arc
cordially Invited to attend.
E. Wksciie,
Cha.
Secretary.

J.

Meets in nonyocation the lirst Mondar oí each
onth
ni. Visiting compa ns cor- (;. P. llovjíVf H- - P.
diallv invfp,.

Forwarding a ml Commission Merchants
0t

hats, all colors and
shades, just received
per express at

J W.

Fruit dressed lemouadc nt
tf

Billy's.

GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
All summer drinks at

Billy's.

tf

& S.

New Mexico.

"Vegas,

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS,

BIi

j

C

MEL&-2J''flock and

ITHI

L

l

HXTGr

Spring Heel Shoe

The riest in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AND RESTAURANT,

Huberty
y

Vice-Preside-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Angelí, Proprietors

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and of the best brand at. whole- jIFST-CLAS- S
yVLEAL, AT A
sale or retail at M. Ilcise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
Open All Night.
G2
Nelson's Eestaurant on the East
TVT
Side will hereafter be kept open all
AND
night and good lunches and ice
cream can be had at anv hour.
8

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

De It AW BETURXED.

All kinds of pumps just received at
& Co.

The people who have clothes at the
Las Vegas Laundry will please call
for them.
The finest cakes and cookies in town
can be found at the Centre Street
Bakery.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Fnink
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Mondtiy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to sulci estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,

or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Las Ve?as, N. M,, March

21.

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
llavnciids Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000

Surplus

Fund

10.000

-

DOES A uENEItAL BANKING

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open Dav and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern and Western Daily Tapers.
WILL
Propriotor.
C. BURTON,

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
East Las Vegas, N.

Rosenwald' s Building,
Tinea n irnnornl Rankin? Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the Continent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

LET AT REASONABLE

RATES.

A. L. McDONALD,

SOCORRO,
First-clas-

s

Proprietor,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. to.

W.HSHUPP
OF

MANUFACTURER

& c

W

HARDWARE

HEAVY

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Snokos. VpUoes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Forgiags , Keep on hand a full stock of

Wapns

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

ANDEES SENA
L03 ALAMOS,

fiest-ciass- .

Warm Meals, Coffee and Lunch served at all hours.

-

Centro Street,

'

:N"ig;lxt

-

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
cos-- :
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

East Las Yeeras

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

C4
Co

?.

Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, &c.

ive

o 3xr us "y NELSON'S

AV

SUITS CLEANED

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to lliowning's Real Estate Olllce',
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

IS EVERY

AND

USURER

STYLE

If you come

Eagle Saw Mills The
JL

OYSTERS

Y-

The Lichtest ItnnniiiK Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
wm. 11. 11. ALL,isuJN, üast juas vegas,

BOCCIU333XTT-A.XJI-

T. R'OEOTERO &
Wholesale and. Retail Dealer In

00th here and in the
Eustorn Markets.

SE5,

General Merchandise
WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

PBODTJOE
Train Outfitters,

CO TJ ISTTZRlrT

VOrF, Proprietors.

PU fNAM &

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIXiXilLie-ITABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ali Hours
fUIJNAM,

J.

D WOLF.

CSrlEi.A.A.'F
Restaurant & City Bakery
FRESH BREnin, C1KE$ ami FIES
T.

MENDENHALL

&

CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses aiid Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sn.;Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outlits iu the Territory.

icholas Hotel,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AVopniAV

'saqstua 'sno

'sjIfJ 'sapu3

SSBIO

'saxonV 18IIX 'sdoos onij 'saB8p 'iCiauojuns

4S3NIOiaaiAJ

lN3Vd

'sStijq qse j

'seijeniiij ie

Finest In the city of Las Vegas.

once, you are sure to come again.

Saint

wuin

SERVED IJi EVERY STYLE

'HUIAIS S SIAIVIiniM ..
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

THE MONARCH
bar where gentlemen will ilnd the
finest lianors. wines ana clears in tne Territory.
Drop In and see
Lunch counter in connection
us . ODcn uuy anu nient. '
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'rJ

Newliflexican llflining Compy

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each

First-clas-

T. F. CUdLPMdLJY.
1M O FRIE TOR
T. Romero & Son.
Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-cla-B-

Co
Co

1

RERVÜ

Etc

Co

STAURANT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

OR COATS BOUND FOR

TÍTaaI
TTíae T3a1 d
VV UU1, X11U.CO, JTclLb,

O

NOT FORGET

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be

buying and selling

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND
CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
EAST AND WEST
Xjas Vegas, - - - - Wow Mexico

J. F. CAKE, 3?rop,r,
NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, DO

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
Speceal attention given to

ALL KINDS OF

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

TAÍÍNEET.

-9

EXCHANGE SALOON

- NEW MEXICO.

All the delicacies of the season.

-

ST

m

1S1L.LX

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

MANZAKAKES

&

LAS A'EGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Dealer in General

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BUSINESS

BBOWKE

n

Oyster Bay Kestanrant
-

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

Q S.

r. c. Mcdonald

jE"VE:R-srTHi:2sra-

B TORJTJSOK

AND DEALER IN

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

smolcL

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

0

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

Open Day

lealers

ide

1 R
2 0

And all Kinds of Produce.

MEXICO

ZLSriEW

Woo and

A practical acqnaintanee with London and New York styles enables me to make up goods In
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the the best styles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
Territory.
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

BUGGIES, HOUSES AND MULES

CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

iuí;

Tailor
Cutter
and
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

larriages

Carriages
Horses
NIOHOLET HOUSE

dftv-t- f

Chas. Flegal & Co.,

M.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Administrator.

Notice.

iiccermoi

LLY'S" LUNCH ROOM
siGnsroiTD and ibiilttie Lnvnip
con nod ion.

Dr. DcGraw has returned to Las
Vegas and will open a dental office as
soon as suitable rooms cau be found.

Marwede, Brumley

.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

to

HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0M

DinEOTonsi

A T

7

w

130, UW.

Jeseph Rosenwald,
A. Otero,
Emanuel itosenwaiu
daeoouross.
Lorenzo Lopez
Andres Sen a ,
MarlanoS. Otero.

Ml fruel

JIYING jpIICE

Special Clans lu Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from
p. m. Apply at College.

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly lurniBhed throughout. The Sumner is a first
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible muniicr and it
reasouable rates.

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Center Street Bakery
&

nsr- - JMC

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTEKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C- -

Gunsmiths.

Also Make ra Specialty of the Justly Celebrated

SUMNER NOU s
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

F. RAILROAD,

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGBBBBAIj

Stern's.

I.

-tf.

OF A. T.

East Las

Iiífc7Sec

Latest style Stetson

VEGAS, -

Manufacturers' Agenta and

i

5-4-

NATIONAL BANE
OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A. M.

1AS VKGAS R. A. CHAPTER KO. 3.

CHAS.

Co.

Wholesale Dealer In

lUXKt.E,
:

&

8AN MICUEL

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

I. O.
ning

Gko.

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Vlaekwell,

Jacob Gross,

s

ss

JCf"Leavo your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vegas.

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wines' etc

of3

$100 Reward

Ivblic are cordially invited.

The Travumg

Tlio

Skv Mexico.
for Toiiilieiin.

S3t. JSflcslxo'LtXfa

IiasVosas,

Xlotol,

TO".

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and del i very to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

A STANDING

n

REWARD

OF

$50 I

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanvlTIIKF
who tins stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora Couuty jtock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD

Will bo paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Huvers of Stolen Stock.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

M

HEEBEET

Stock

1870

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

i
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Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Non-Assessabl-

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, President.
ELIAS S. STOVEK, Allmyucriiue,
WM. M. 1SEKUEK, Santa Fe, Secretury.
WILLIAM 1JKEEDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chftirinnn Louis Sulzbacher,
THE MONARCH
LasVegasi Charles II. Uildcrslecve, Suutu Fe) Abraham Stuub, Sunlit Fe; John II. Knaebel,
The FinesK Uesort In '.West Las Vesas whore Santa Fe.
the Very ísest ranus oí liquors anu vigars
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Hazoldliie, AlbiKiuerque; Lehman Splegelberg, Santa
are constantly kept on hand. Private.
Fe William Brcedon, Santa Fe; PaulF. Herlow, Suma Fe Charles J. towrcy, New York.
Club Koom in Connection. Call ou
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Sul.bachor, Abnilmm Stanb. William M. Verger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles H. Gilder-le- e vc, Wm. Ilreedcn, Lehman Spiegel berg, William T.
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
Vice-Preside- nt.

Thornton. E. Piatt Stratton, Wnt.C. Ilazoldine, Trinidad Romero, John II. Knaebel, EliusS.
Stover, Paul F. Herlow.
This company is now fully organized und ready for business. Its operations will extend
Las Vegas, N. M., Aprils, 1881.
throughout tho entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most ellicient and im
leasing
furnishing
and
the
between the capital of the hunt ami (ho unlimited resources of
medium of
Proposals for
be received up to 8 p.m., Sortant
Owners of first-clamines and milling property' are invited io open nigotiatloiis
Plaza Hotel will
tlirpA
. TIia hntal will hn ft
Xf V in luul
itnrv for their sale to the company. AH communications may be addressed to the nilico or the
all the modern improve- pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
building.Vi with
brick
rwr a An1 nratOK tttAa
v.
n win noivi jijjco,
IllculBf IUUIUUIU5
XJV1ST. 1VL. 33233?l.C3r3!3rL,
WKO. J, DIN&EL, Secretary.

Proposals for the Plain Hotel.

ss

ll

rm

Socrotaryi

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1881.

FEMORAL.

HEXDKICKS' CRITICISM.

Wnattko Hootlcr Umjm of Garfield
aad Coakllng.
Thomas A. Hendricks of
ndiana arrived In this city on Sun
day and after dinner at the Depot
Iotel Trent direct to the Springs. He
has been troubled with inflammatory
rheumatism for some time, and hav
ing tried the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
with little good resulting from that
treatment, he has decided to test the
Las Vegas Springs. He is likely to
remain at the Springs and in the city
two or three weeks.
He is accom
panied by his wife. They traveled
quietly and quite in cog. and few of
the people who saw the manly look
ing Hoosicr, mistrusted that it was he
whose name shared the national Dem
ocratic ticket with Tilden in '76. Although appearing fatigued by his long
journey, he appeared in good spirits
and has hopes of being considerably
improved in health by his stay at the
Springs.
While en route to this city he made
a short stop in Kansas City and call
ing at the Times office was corralled
by a reporter to whom, among other
things, he unbosomed himself as fol
Ex-Go- v.

LEAXIXGS.

UAXETTE

Barney is having the Optic
J.
block fitted up for cas.
Dell & Co. received a large amouut
of sugar cured hams yesterday.
More buildiugs are being erected in
Las Vegas than was ever known of beAV.

fore.

Judge Tnlbott
i rout

is

putting in a brick

in his residence on Douglas

Avenue.

Attention is called to the new
double columu "ad." of McDonald's
Park Grocery.
Nato "Walthal, of the Wclls-Farg- o
Express Company, is now agent for
the Snn Francisco Chronicle for thia
city.
Stoops fc Co. yesterday received by
exi)ress "a beautiful assortment of
They enmo through in
houseplauts.
excellent condition and look as fresh
and blooming as if in their native hot
beds.
McDonald's Tark Grocery was
A full line of al
opened yesterday.
kinds of goods is on the shelves and
with Johnny McDonald as the picas
aut salesman a good trade will be se
cured.
Mr. Evans has handed us some fine
Famplcs of photographing, being a
birds-ey- e
views of- East and West
They show the town to
Las Vegas.
advantage and will be good to 6end
to friends in the east.
Houghton's hardware store has
been moved into the building with
Houghton & Co.'s gas fixtures. The
old building i3 being cleared away in
order to make au alleyway along the
cast side of the new hotel.
Mrs. Jacob Gross vesterday fore
noon lost a valuable gold watch,
present Irom her husband. The find
er was a Gazette boy who promptly
returned it to Mr. Gross as soon as
he found to whom it belonged.
A. C. Schmidt has commenced the
erection of a carriage and blacksmit
shopc mbined,to be 36x100 feet, two
stories high. D. C. McGuIre has ob
tained the contract and the work wi
be pushed rapidly to completion.
The music at the M. E. Church Sun
day night was excellent. The pieces
rendered by Miss Evans and Mr
líoífa were opera from the "Bohemian
Rev. Calfee was unable to
Girls."
preach but the pulpit was ably filled
by rrof. Ashley.
Mr. D. JI. Irlaud, contractor of th
gas works rot urned. from Trinidad on
Sunday to superintend his force at
work here. Work on tho gas build
iugs, located on the cast side of the
railroad track and opposite Lockhar
fc Co's fetcam mill, is being hastened
forward. The furnace will be set u
in three or four days, and the brio
work is being kept up. The indica
lions are that early next month the
city will be lighted up by gas.
-

Mrs. T. B. Mills is home from Santa
e.
V. W. Parker is up from White

LAS VEGAS
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Thos. L. Swart of New York is in
the city.
ARE DOING- Leonard II. Blyth, of Glen Mora, is
in town.
W. R. Towne of Wyoming Territory
n our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure in showing our well assorted stock. And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never CArry old stock.
is doing the city.
Wc invite attention to our
W. A. Frost of Topeka, is register
ed at the Depot Hotel.
1ST
Jeff. Raynolds aHd family returned
Samples
ever showu. S?its
Arc Agents lor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of
ready in
-"
from the States yesterday.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
Henry Wood of Salt Lake Citv is
stopping it the Sumner House.
Mrs.
Waddingham, of
Wm.
.
cassi- West Haven, Connecticut is at the St
Nicholas.
George Bennett and W. B. Ilubbell
of Santa Fe are stopping at the Sum
ner House.
J. M. Perea returned to Bernalillo
vesterday. He has been here several
days on business.
1.
Engagement of the charmiig vocalist, comedienne, and everybody's favorite.
Mr. Stein of the firm of Vose &
Stein, hardware merchants of Albu
The Spring races opened at Louis
Kj-querque is in the city.
ville yesterday.
II. Sivan and Z. Y. Lindsey of Mint julips at Billy's.
lows :
SUPPORTED BY
Bluffs. Iowa, are registered
Council
" In my opinion," said Gov. Heud
Straw
Mackinaw
Hati.
ricks, "the President will eventually at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
A very superior quality just reyield to the demands of Conkling, or
Robert Jones Esq. a prominent law ceived
at Jaffa Bros.
An organization of artists especially selected for the production of Miss Putnam's plays.
there will be a compromise, at least yer of La Fayette, Ind. has been in the
ol some kind.
do not think Gar
field ought to make any concession city some days on business matters
While Conkling may be a greater
Mr. John J. Quinn of New York
written expressly for Miss Putaam, entitled,
party leader than Garneld. yet Gar
d Will be presented the popular
yesterday and will take
arrived
field is the representative head of that
party and as such should have the charge of Gardner & Gillies branch
reparties support. What Coukling says store at Deming.
about the right ot senators to dictate
Col. J. G. Stocks, who owns the
LENA (with song) MISS KATIE PUTNAM.
nominations is a heresy. The Sena
shooting
gallery offers a premium of
tors are simply a jury to pass upon
nominations would it not seem ut ten dollars for the highest number o
terly improper for the Senators to be points of six shots.
Gentlemen wishing a straw hat can
accorded the privilege of saying what
suit
themselves without fail at Jaffa Change of Programme Each Night.
Miss
Waddingham, daughter of
those nominations should be? The
1
Bros.
Admission, $1.00; Reserved Seats, $1.50.
members of the House are the ones Wilson Waddingham Esq., arrived
Seats May be Secured at the Post Office.
who should be consulted as to the by yesterday's train from New York
Cream Lemonade at
Billy's,
nominations contemplated the Sen' and is at the St. Nicholas.
ate should have no voice in the matter
Go to M. Heise, on the south sido
till the nominations are made.
Gar
Juan Delgado, Territorial Treasur of the
Bent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
plaza for line wines, liquors aud
field is right about this, and yet I do er came up from Santa Fe yesterday
253-tf
gars.
not believe he will antagonize Conk
ling further than to insist on the con He is on his wav to his ranch on Rod
good machine man to work
Tbe Cnte Cignr.
WANTED Amill.
Inquire of
River to look after 6heep shearing,
firmation of Robertson."
FRANK OGDEN,
Is the best five cent smoke to be
" You do not consider Garfield a
Laa Vegas.
Lovejoy got back from the found.
Mr.
'game' man ?"
-7"
"IT ANTED- Laborers to work at sawmill
" No. I believe him to be a weaker Tecolote mines yesterday with a pock
work. Inquire of Overhuls, East Las
He has
man than Hayes, and Hayes was cer et full of rich specimens.
Vegas.
very
tainly a
weak man. Garfield one with free gold and no mistake.
Just received, a new line of Dress FOR SALE 1J80 improved sheep delivered
is wavering.
He has a conciliatory
-Wagon Mound or Vermejo. For
O. G. Schafer the chemist in Her
of
nature, lie may be hrm in one con
Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa further particulars inquire
DOMINGO N. BACA,
oerrs east side drug store is a very
viction one moment, and as firm in
ANTONIO D. BACA,
directly opposite conviction the next, competent man and a right good fel
Bros.
Upper Las Vegas.
Why, before he leit Mentor for Wash low. He and Gil Conklin make
Straw Hats.
Twelve good plasterers
WANTED Apply to John Wooten at the
íugton he made three public utter
Of all kinds just received at
planing mill in Las Vegas or at the Palao
anees disapproving of the policy of strong team.
Hotel Sania Fe.
Jaffa Bros
the Virginia
The sale of the St. Nicholas Ilote
constructionists, and
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
yet we find him now dispensing his property Saturday la3t, under th
J. FITZGERRELL has for sale a hundred
High ball every night at the Exfine business and residence lots, improved
patronage among that very class
at
Bros.
Jaffa
styles,
latest
change Hotel.
and unimproved, on Maine, Douglas and LinThat is just the sort of a man, I be Huntoon mortgage, was bid in by
coln streets.
lieve him to be, and that is just the C. R. Browning who is now the own
A fine line of straw hats at
Two hotels,
sort of policy that is going to charac er of the premises.
One dairy farm two miles from th city.
Bros.
Jaffa
One business house on Lincoln street at a
tenze his administration."
Alexander Maitland, father of Geo
bargain.
Just received, a handsome line of And wants to buy 3,00 to ,000 sheep.
if . Maitiauo ot the cast side grocery
A Society Belle's Farewell.
Parties seeking real estate and business
chances should call. Remembwr that the best
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
The ball given last evening in honor store arriyed on Sunday's train from
business chances are alwavs to be found by
.1. .1. Vitzííerhki.t.
calliniron
of Miss Belle Burris was a recherche Lexington, Mo. He expréseos him
5.9. tf
Lockhart's Block un stairs.
as
pleased
well
our
with
self
city.
affair. All united in showing by their
man who understands
presence the high esteem in whic
WANTED A good
to take care of buggies and
unas, r . riaget wno nas been con
Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa harness.
Milk
at
punch
Billy's
Apply
at
the livery stable
this young lady, the belle of Las Ve nected with the water service, located
gas, is held. The ball wan held at the at Kingman, has spent his spare mo
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get Bros.
A good woman to cook for two
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
WANTED persons.
St. Nicholas hotel, and the manage ments in prospecting and struck
W ages $25 per month.
Enquire
office.
at
this
rnent of the hotel did all in their pow mineral lead which assays high in cop
Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and
OR SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
er to assist the committee of arrange per with a fair per cent of silver. Th parlors at Mrs. Kasten's on Center
Lot 100 feet deeD. 25 feat front. iew housH
to
making
Míbs
the farewell
ments in
containing four rooms, well lighted and venf.
lead is nine feet wide and the surface street.
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
tilated. Apply to
The dining indications promises a good thing.
Burris a great success.
BENJAMIN SCOTT
are
desired
vegetables
If fresh
don't
room was tastefully decorated and
go
to
andBoíí'a's
to
forget
Marccllino
ANTFT)
Ten irnnrl tilogWan
II. S. Buntin, who has been cashic cast or
t'.ti!iw
of McLean Bros, at the Hot Springs,
west Las Vegas.
all made ready for the dancers, who
Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
the Depot hotel for some time scv
at
kept the floor till a late hour. It was
OR SALE. The property on Zion Hill
FT"
ered his connection with the house on
known as the Foster House. This propone of the nicest parties ever given
erty
consists of two corner lots with a good two
Sunday aud left lor his home in Terr
story
frame building. Terms reasonable. Enin the city, and the lady is not likely
laquire of I. W. Foster.
some
spending
Haute,
Atter
ind.
soon to forget her farewell ball, nor
time at his mother's home, he will go
Fine stock ranch, good range,
FOll SALEof running
the friends who gathered to do her
water, has a good house
to Albuquerque to accept a similar
aud corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
honor.
exchangetaken
in
to C. It. Browning,
Apply
position in the Maden house.
Al
East Las Vegas.
Frank Mycr the butcher, keeps
The following were in attendance
were sorry to part witn mm. lie is lamb, mutton, sausage, pork and fat
Mr. and Mrs. M. Salazar, Mr. and
and calves.
Also
FOR SALEAddresscows
succeeded by Mr. II. C. Morgan,
beef, lie will have a large lot of- the
C. W. Lewis, AlbuquerMrs. R. J. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. A
que,
N.AI.
nephew of Gov. Thos. A. Hendricks fattest cattle, Monday, ever broutrht
II. Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. J. C
to town.
'11"! ::i
and a very gentlemanly fellow.
TO RENT. Rooms, inquire oí D. C. McJ
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. A. Blackwel
15
vs.
cents
Scents.
John B. Dailev will take charge of
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McLure, Mr. and
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for IiS"!!!!!!!!''''''!!'''
TO RENT. Apply to
FURNISHED ROOMS
dep't
of
Engin
draughting
Chief
the
Mrs. C. B. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. N.
Ilubbell, opposite Gazkttk
beer when you can get just as good
m
ollice.
Bramm's.
Pettijohn, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Chap eer ltobinson's office this morning, for five at
OR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
C.
Frank Allen, whom he re
man; Mesdames B. L. Burris and M. Mr.
at Allison's.
Notice to tbe Public.
AU the furniture and
Burris, Teats, lieves, goes to El Paso on Wednesday
A. Otero; Misses
FOR SALE,
goods of the National Hotel on tho
position
The
a
accept
similar
has started a wood yard
with
undersigned
the
to
Otero, Carpenter and Evans and the
plaza.
This
only hotel on the plaza
M.
A. Haca, near A. Morrisons
at the house oi
Mr. Dailey residence,
and has a good run of custom.
Press oí outwest I.as Vegas. We will sell on
Misses Stoops; Messrs. F. W. Barton, Mexican Central R'y.
side business is the only cause of selling.
delivery stove wood nicely cut us also cord wood
one
time
connected
was
at
with
the
Terms
will be made easy.
Inquire on the
at reasonable prices. Thoe who desire good
A. A. Keen, J. S. Pishon, C. Frank
premises.
and dry wood
please leave their orders at
Allen, J. Eugene Reilley, O. L. Hough- draughting office of the railroad at the postoffico, will
at Chas, K. Wesches store, or,
T710R SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
tho house of the undersigned, and prompt
ton, C. C. Gie, D. T. Hoskins, C. M. Santa Fe, and later has been locatin at
delivery f the same well ho made at anv time.
i,as eicas of
it uiu iivery biuuiu, in east
Mr.
Engle,
for
resident en
J. 8, DUNCAN.
A. MOIU.ISON &CO,
Williams, M. A. Otero, Jr., P. B. engineer
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.
or three number one
Otero, Frank Nichols, and J. C. gineer of the A. T. & S. F. at San
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None but
Marcial. He has just been engaged
Blake.
need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
Lime for Sale.
Also a good machine man
We have at the Hock Correll , one and a half
in making the survey of the line t
miles east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
Under its new management the St. Jeitiez Spr.ngs.
aged lady to do
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
.A middle
WANTED general
housework for two. Good
is
reasonable rates. Tho lime is of excellent
becoming
more
Hotel
than
Nicholas
wages
and a good homo guaranteed. Apply at
quality. Leave orders at the postoiiice.
Katie Putnam Company.
this office
ever a favorite stopping place for
JOHNSON & SMITH.
George Lawrence, advance agent of
The
travelers and city boarders.
T,ve girls to do dining room
g BB WANTED Enquire
Notice.
I,,
ut this ofllce.
house has moro guests than ever be- the Katie Putnam dramatic company
To whom it may concern: Tho firm doing a
V
m
general
Vegas
business
Baca
SALE
mercantile
Last
Las
Hall, the largest and best
fore and the affable landlord, Mr. arrived from Trinidad Sunday and and White Oaks, New Mexico, und at
FOR
y
hall in the Territory, provided
and Buena Vita, Colorado, under the
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
Oakley, makes them all feel perfectly billed the town for a series of per
name and style of inilteman & Cohen Is comCattle or sheep tuken in exchange or tln.e givformalices commencing Wednesday posed of Mark
at home.
en on payments. Address A. J. Baca and
Wliitcman aud Samuel Cohen.
I
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
troupe
is especially
evening.
The
Travel is becoming'.ively at present.
ANTED Waiters at the Grand View Heorganized for the purpose of present
The Hotel registers were unusually
te!. Girls pieferred.
Miss Putnam's plays. Wednesday
ing
full ot arrivals, yesterday but owing
Brick.
to lack of space we were unable to night will be presented "Lena the
Wo now have on hands superior quality of
songs and dances. This
Madcap"
with
brick which will be sold in Urge or small
publish them this morning.
company comes recommended
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
as
will be made to any part of the territory and
superior to any that has visited Las EMPIRE SAW MILLS
Special Class In Spanish
the patronage of thejmibhcli? respectfully
Hugh Pricuaud,
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8 Vegas. At Trinidad they were billed
Box 10, Las Vegas, N. M.
p. m. Apply at College.
for three nights, but remained five
OFtheir houses increasing with each per
Notice to Contractors.
Those desiring gas pipes put in or formalice. We trust they may meet
Sealed
bids
will be received at my ofllce unR. IF. WOOTTENS? CO.
plumbing done should call at Jcffers
'i o'clock p. m. May 21 et for the constructil
a
patronage
with
liberal
here.
& KlatteuhofFs, as these gentlemen
tion of tho First PresbyUrlan church. Plans
Green codee, roasted coffee, ground and tpecillcations to be seen at my otlite, Tho
Send all Orders to
are prepared to furnish the pipe and
any or all bids.
coffee, and tea in endless varieties, at right is reserved to reject
do the work with neatness and deIce cold Budweiscr beer at
CHAS. nOIKELOCK,
M.
X.
VEGAS,
&
LAS
RLANCIIARD
CO.,
E.
C.
Architect.
spatch.
Webchb'.
5 6tf
Billy's
--

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

ID ID IF.

DEPA

1EL

H JKL E3

T.

Qreen and gold front The Great Dramatic Event of the Season.
ladies silk,
mere, linen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yester
day by express at
Ríi AY-I-

Stern's.

WEDNESDAY,
MISS

TIE

A

PUTNAM,

tf

HER OWN COMEDY COMPANY.

1

Latest style ofladies WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 11,

children a n
Misses hats, just

hats,

ceived at
5-4-

comedy-dram-

a,

"LENA, THE MADCAP."

I. Stern's. Grand Family Matinee
Saturday,

-tf.

2:30 p. m.

-3

tf

Jaffa Iro s

(

Green and gold front
ladies underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's.

J

Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at
5-4-

I. Stern's.

-tf.

tf.

ofMen-denhall&-

-tf

-t

Mining Operations About Town.
Some of the men who have been at
tractcd to Mineral Hill in the Teco
loteña Mount ains are hopeful that they
will yet make a good camp in the mineral district recently organized.
On
Sunday and Monday quite a number
of prospector?! came to town bringing
with them a considerable amount of

ore which Prof. Robertson is hard at
work assaying. It is the opinion of
the morn hopeful men that they will
find rich
rock below the
The surface has been
water lino.
subjected to great heat but by going
bulow ti.e water line they are counting on striking it rich. There are a
few men at any rate who have faith
in the ultimate outcome of the camp
to chance development, and they will
begin sinking at once. No work to
amouut to anything has yet been
doue, only a little scratching on the
surface, but if the plans for development, arc caVricd out, those who "stay
by" Mineral Hill may be richly rewarded.
There is something of a mining fever at the Hot Springs. A weekago
last Sunday V. L. Brown located a
very promising looking claim up the
cañón from the Hot Springs Hotel
about two miles uorth of the dam.
An assay ol the ;ock by Prof. Robert-so- u
showed from an ounce to an
ounce and "a hall of gold to the ton.
This from the surface led Mr. Brown
to think that he had something rich
and he succeeded in interesting
Messrs. Chapman, Carpenter, and
Iíaird with him. These gcut'emen
have engaged Mr. Brown to prospect
for them in the neighborhood, and
will sink on one or two of their
claims.
The discoverer of this new
'district yesterday brought in what he
thought were carbofflues, and if bis
supposition bo true, h$Jias made a
rich strike for the deposit J,very ex
v
tensive.
gold-bearin- g
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Green and gold front
The finest line of
dies hats at I. Stern's.
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